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A FUSION STUDY OF THE MINERAL SYSTEMS
FELDSPAR-CALCITE AND FE1DSPAR-MAGNESITE.
INTRODUCTION.
Fusion Studies in General.
Fusion studies hare proven to be valuable aids in
controlling the properties of ceramic products. There are
many different kinds of fusion studies. Among those of
most value to the ceramist are the following:
-
1. Determination of melting-points of mixtures of
minerals
.
2. Study of compounds formed and of equilibrium re-
lations in mineral systems.
3. Determination of deformation points of minerals
and of mixtures of minerals.
4. Study of viscosity range of substances and
mixtures
•
Scope of Work.
The present investigation is a study of the behavior
of the following mineral systems at high temperatures as
indicated by the manner, the rate, and the temperature of
softening or deformation:
Orthoclase-Calcite,
Orthoclase-Magnesite,
Albite-Calcite,
Al b i te-Magne si t e
.
The literature on fusion studies and related phenomena
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is too great in extent to allow of a review at this time.
References will be given as required from the partial list
at the end of this report.
Deformation Point.
The deformation point of a body is that temperature
at which it deforms on heating,. For this determination,
the method most commonly used and the one employed in this
investigation is as follows: A triangular upright cone
of the substance is heated at a definite and uniform rate
until it bends so that the top touches the base support,
or failing to bend, it fuses to a ball. The temperature at
the instant of contact or of balling-up is called the de-
formation point and is measured by means of a thermocouple
pyrometer, optical pyrometer, or standard cones. It is
understood that in the case of balling-up, repeated trials
have shown that the cone possesses such high viscosity
and surface tension that it can not be made to deform nor-
mally.
The deformation point is sometimes called the soften-
ing point and in some instances it is necessary to distin-
guish between the two, as in the case of glass. The soft-
ening point curve of glass bears no general relation to
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the melting point curve or to the deformation point curve
of the corresponding raw materials. It generally lies below
them.^
Melting Point and Melting Point Diagrams.
The melting point of a substance is that temperature at
which the crystalline phase is in equilibrium with the liquid
phase -it the existing nressure. The melting point of the
substance may be lowered by the addition of another substance
If the two substances are mixed in various proportions and
the mixtures subjected to heat changes, the phenomena observ-
ed may be represented by means of diagrams. Two of the most
important cases occurring in silicate systems are illustrated
by the diagrams in Figures 1 and 2. In discussing these dia-
grams the phase rule and definitions of phase rule terms as
p
given by Findlay will be used.
In Fig. 1 is represented the condition of the system
anorthite ( CaO A1 2 3 2Si02 ) -'.Vollastonite (CaOSiOg ) within
the temperature range shown. The abscissae represent percent
compositions, the ordinates temperatures. The components are
stable, are completely miscible in the liquid state and com-
1. Staley Hef. 21, p. 674.
2. Findla/s "Phase mile".
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pletely immiscible in the solid state. The line ce rep-
resents the melting points of solutions containing an ex-
cess of A, the line de melting points of solutions contain-
ing an excess of .V. Since the two lines meet at e, a solu-
tion of this composition has an excess of both A and W and
these crystallize together from such a solution. The point
e is called the eutectic point and the mixture of composition
e the eutectic mixture, since it is that combination of A and
W having the lowest melting point.
The behavior of any single mixture with change in tem-
perature is briefly as follows: In system of composition k,
the gross composition remains on line ky, provided no part of
the system is thru any means removed. At m the liquid nhase
separates into two phases, a liquid phase with less W and a
crystalline phase RT« This separation continues with falling
temperature, the composition of the residual solution follow-
ing the curve me. At e, the crystalline phase of A appears
and the temperature and concentration of all phases remains
constant until the entire system is crystalline. By means
of the lever relation, the ratio of liquid phase to solid
phase at any temperature may be determined. When the temper-
ature eg is just reached on cooling:
-
liquid -Dhase e = 100 x$ /0 of the total mass,
eg
1. 'ollastonite takes up 2% of anorthite in solid solution
but this does not affect the present discussion.
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Solid phase W = 100 xe
eg
That is, the system k, when solid will contain 100 2£> f
eg
of the fine grained eutectic mixture. On heating the reverse
changes take place. At x, the solid system separates into
xf? ex
100 —a % liquid e and 100 — % solid W, then melting proceeds
eg * eg &
to temperature m where the system is entirely liquid.
Since there are two components in the system, the phase
rule equation is P + F = 4. Pressure is considered constant
(atmospheric), the vapor phase is considered as always pre-
sent, and the maximum number of variants ( F) is two. The
phase rule defines the condition of any system (mixture) re-
presented in the diagram as follows:-
Area
Variables which
must be fixed to
determine the
system.
Hence
f
is
P
Phases
present.
Above ced
Temperature.
Concentration of
liquid or vapor
phase
.
2
2, one liquid
one vapor.
cfedg
Either tempera-
ture or concentra-
tion liquid phase.
1
3, one vapor
one liquid, &
one solid.
Point c None
4, one vapor,
one liquid, &
two solid.
Below feg Temperature. 1
3, two solid,
one vapor.
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Fig. 2 represents the condition of the system anorthite
(CaO A1 2 3 2Si0 2 )-Albite (Na 2 AlgOg 6Si0 2 ) within the range
of temperature indicated, The components are stable and are
completely miscible in the liquid state and in the crystal-
line state. The components and all mixtures crystallize in
the triclinic system, forming in nature a complete mineral
series. Some members of the series have been given definite
names as Oligoclase (Ab^An^), Adesine (Ab-^Ajig) etc.
In Pig. 2 the line hlr represents melting points, the
line hsr points of complete crystallization. The two lines
in this system happen to lie very close together. In most
systems of this type, they are farther apart. The distance
between them has been exaggerated in order to describe the man-
ner of crystallization more conveniently.
A homogeneous solution of composition t is cooled to
temperature llt where a crystalline phase of composition s^ se-
parates. At 12 , the solid separating has composition s 2 and
all crystals between s-j_ and s
g
have approached composition
Sg, depending on the degree of equilibrium attained. At lg
the crystals separating have composition 83, Crystals s^,
Sg etc., tend to change to composition s^ depending upon the
degree of approach to equilibrium. The final crystalline pro-
duct has a composition close to that of sg. The ideal case
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has been realized with organic compounds^, but not with sil-
icates. Some of the crystals obtained by Day and Allen in
the anorthite-albite system showed about 1% inhomogeneity,
so that this system comes nearer to the ideal case than any
silicate system so far investigated.
It is a question whether equilibrium conditions are
reached during the process of crystallization in silicate sys-
tems of this type, hence the Dhase rule has been applied
only in attempting to determine whether or not equilibrium
actually occurs. The entire subject is treated in consider-
2
able detail by Day and Allen .
Relation Between Melting Point and
Deformation Point.
Considering all substances, the melting point of a sub-
stance is the same as its deformation point and it becomes
fluid at this temperature. Most silicates however, are quite
viscous within a range of temperature above and below their
melting points; hence their deformation points may be either
above or below. This is shown in Figures 3, 4 and 5. Pig.
33 is the same as that of Staley except that the 1915 curve
of Rankin & Wright4 for CaO-SiOg is used and Rieke's deforma-
1. Ref. 45, p. 131.
2. Ref. 45.
3. Ref. 21.
4. Ref. 46.
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tion points have been recalculated according to the 1910
Heichsanstalt cone calibration which from cone 14 up, corres-
ponds to the rate of heating used by Rieke (4° to 5° per min.
)
It is noted that SiOg and mixtures up to 30% CaO deform much
above their melting points, those from 30$ to 68$ deform at
from 10° to 50° below, while the compound 2CaOSi02 at 65% CaO
deforms 480° below its melting point.
In Fig, 5 are shown melting point and deformation point
curves for the system SiCg-AlgOg in which lie the compositions
of Seger cones 28 to 42. It is noted that from 14% to 80%
AlgOg, cones deform above the melting point; from 80% AlgOg
to pure AlgOg, cones deform below the melting point. It is
observed that deformation points of Seger cones made of kao-
lin and quartz or alumina, are almost identical with those of
cones made from the oxides AlgOg and SiOg. This indicates
that the nature of the resultant fusion is the same in both
cases. In Fig. 4 are shown melting point and deformation
point curves for the system CaO-AlgOg. Two facts are to be
noted:
-
1. High lime mixtures deform much below their melting
points, as in the system CaO-SiOg.
2. Deformation points in the mixtures from 45 to 55%
1. Ref. 58.
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AlgOg are below the melting points of the melting point eu-
tectics, resembling the part of the CaO-SiOg system f^ig. 3)
from 35 to 55% CaO. The reason for this is probably that the
heat of formation of compounds formed in these mixtures caus-
es the cones to deform while the Seger cones (by means of
which the temperatures are measured) are subject to no such
heat effect and the test cones go down with lower Seger cones
than they would otherwise."*"
Hence, it may be said that in general the deformation
point curve affords a very inaccurate means of determining
the course of a melting point curve.
Comparison of Value of Melting Point
and Deformation Point.
The value of knowledge of the deformation point of a
ceramic material lies in the fact that it indicates the temp-
erature at which the body softens, regardless of its melting
point.
The melting points of many substances cannot be deter-
mined on account of high viscosity, supercooling, and slow
rate of crystallization, while those of other substances and
mixtures have been determined accurately. Such determina-
tions, in connection with studies of the equilibrium relations
1. Ref. 47, p. 1092.
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have proven valuable, both from practical and scientific
considerations. One need only cite the work of the Geophysical
Laboratory of the Carnegie Institute and of the U. S. Bureau
of Standards on various systems, especially their application
of the equilibrium diagram of the CaO-AlgOg-SiOg system to
problems involving the behavior of portland cement clinker.
Sutectics and Maximum Points.
The melting point eutectic has already been defined as
that mixture of compounds having the lowest melting point.
'The deformation point eutectic is any mixture of two substanc-
es having a lower deformation point than neighboring mixtures.
It is not capable of exact definition.
Wilson-*- has suggested for compositions close to maximum
points on deformation curves the name "deformation compound",
in contra-distinction to "deformation point eutectic", a term
brought forward by Staley . Since in many cases the maximum
point corresponds to no compound formation, the term "defor-
mation point maximum" would seem more appropriate.
1. Ref. 31, p. 226.
2. Ref. 21.
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FAC TORS AFFECTING DEFORMATION
POINTS OF CONES
Viscosity.
In general, viscosity decreases with rise in tempera-
ture, the relation being parabolic. The slope of the curve
indicates the rate of viscosity change. Cones of mixtures
having a slow rate of change have long softening intervals,
those with a rapid rate, short softening intervals.
Surface Tension.
Cones of mixtures having high surface tensions form a
ball on the end before bending or sometimes enlarge without
bending giving somewhat high deformation temperatures. Some
of the cones used in the present investigation behaved in
this manner.
Melting Point Eutectic and Slope
of Melting Point Curve.
The following is an elaboration of the discussion on
this subject by Day and Shepherd^". They say: "Suppose the
mixture to contain a eutectic with a greater or less excess
of one of the components. The cone would begin to weaken as
soon as the eutectic began to melt, and its further progress
would be governed entirely by the relative quantity of eu-
1. Ref. 47, p, 1091.

FIG. (o.
THEORETICAL BINARY SYSTEM
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tectio present and its viscosity after melting."
In order to discuss the question in detail, use will be
made of the theoretical case shown in Fig, 6, When a cone of
composition a(15% B) on being heated reaches the temperature
tp>, the latter remains constant until the eutectic mixture
which it contains (amounting to 100 X ~ or 30% of the total
50
mass) has become liquid and at tg it is completely melted.
The temperature at which the cone deforms will depend upon the
viscosity of the eutectic and of the excess of component A
which melts after the eutectic.
The effect of slope of melting point curve is shown as
follows:- Suppose mixture a to deform when 50$ melted. When
the temperature just begins to rise above tg, a contains the
same amount of eutectic, 30%, whether the melting point curve
is EA or EA^". When temperature t^ is reached, if EA is the
liquidus curve, a contains 50% of liquid and deforms at dc
degrees below its melting point. If EA^ is the liquidus
curve, a contains 50% of liquid at temperature t , and deforms
ef degrees below its melting point. That is, the steeper
the melting point curve, the farther apart will be the melt-
ing point and deformation point. Actual cases illustrating
this are the portions of the curves in the SiOg-CaO system
(Fig. 3) between 60 and 65;o CaO and the portions of the curves
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in the CaO-AlgOg system (Pig. 4) between 30 and 50% AlgOg.
In other parts of the curves the effect of melting point
eutectics seems to be overcome by other factors.
The effect of melting point eutectic was well shown by
Sosman-3- in the system SiO -AlgOg (See Pig. 5). Sosman caus-
ed cones 28, 29, 30 and 31 to deform by five hours heating
at about 1616°C, a temperature just above eutectic E. Cone
33 was one-fourth down and 34 had started to bend. Microsco-
pic examination of cone 34 showed it to contain about 50$
of crystallized sillimanite and 50 £ of glass. Using the lever
relation In connection with Pig. 5, it is found that at 1616°,
cone 34 should contain 46/0 of eutectic E. This shows that
all the eutectic had melted but was not liquid enough to
bring down the cone in five hours. Examination of the remain-
ing cones would undoubtedly have shown that the eutectic
(larger, percentages of the mass of course) had all melted
and that very little of the excess sillimanite had melted.
In isomorphous systems, a melting point eutectic has
no effect on the deformation points of other mixtures in the
series.
Reactions and Chemical Nature of
the Substances.
2
Sosman
, in connection with the discussion just quoted,
1. Hef. 33, p. 487.
2. Ref. 33, p. 487.
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says: "The first and most important cause (for all the
cones not going down at the eutectic temperature) is the
fact that the silicate cones are not homogeneous in the
chemical sense. Cones 28 to 41 are made up of mixtures of
quartz and kaolin, or alumina and kaolin. The quartz must
invert into cristobalite, and the kaolin must decompose into
cristobalite and sillimanite. In cones 28 to 37, sillimanite
and excess cristobalite must then melt together into the eu-
tectic; in cones 38 to 41, cristobalite and excess alumina
must unite to form more sillimanite, and this again melts
down with excess alumina into a eutectic. The cones as made
up have therefore not the same physical constitution that they
would have if first melted and then made up out of the melt-
ed material. The second cause is the slow time-rate of melt-
ing of silica. The third reason is the very viscous charac-
ter of the liquid which is formed."
The influence of the heat of formation of compounds on
deformation points has already been mentioned, (Page 13).
In the systems studied in this investigation the most
important reaction is the expulsion of COg from calcite and
magnesite. This is most rapid in the mixtures at from 1000
to 1200°. At 1200° and above, cones containing 6O70 or more
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calcite or magnesite could be seen to be very porous.
Fineness of Grain.
In general, finer ground materials deform on heating at
lower temperatures than coarser ground materials. No ex-
tensive numerical data on this point is available.
Mechanical Factors.
An excellent and thorough study of the effect of a num-
ber of different factors on the deformation points of coal
ash was made by Fieldner & Hall\ The average composition of
the ashes tested was as follows:
Si02 50
AlgOg 25
FegOg 12
1#4 (26 samples average 8.756
Mgol *! 1
*
1 !
1
*1* 6^ 9 samples average 15.5%
NagO 0.9
K2 1.3
S02 2.3
As indicated by the analyses, coal ashes contain those
oxides found in impure clays and in about the same propor-
tions. Hence conditions which were found to give the most
accurate determinations of deformation points of such compli-
cated mixtures as coal ashes should give the most accurate
results for many ceramic mixtures.
1. Ref. 48 d.
r
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Size and Shape of Cone.
Fieldner & Hall conclude that, "Triangular shaped cones
i inch base and 1-J inches high ^ave closer duplication and
from 10° to 50° lower average softening points than % inch
by 1 inch cones (due to the greater bending moment of the
former). Cones 3/l6 inch by 1 inch gave practically the
same results as i inch by 1-jr inch cones. The more slender
cones were more satisfactory in giving shorter and more de-
finite softening intervals; they also ^ave less trouble from
intumescence due to evolution of gases from the melting ash.
In reducing-atmosphere tests, the surrounding gases penetrat-
ed a thin cone more uniformly than one with a wide base."
Inclination of Cone.
"Mounting the cones with a considerable inclination,
o
35 to 45 from the vertical led in some cases to premature
deformation points, which were caused by a further bending
over, due to shrinkage of the cone in its base, rather than
deformation due to softening and flowing of the ash. Verti-
cal or nearly vertical cones v/ere free from this source of
error and gave the most concordant indications."
Nature of Atmosphere in Furnace.
"The atmosphere in which the ash was heated proved by
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far the most important factor in causing large variations in
the softening temperature. The highest softening points were
obtained in an atmosphere of air or in a strongly reducing
atmosphere of CO, which prevented the iron oxide from acting
as fluxing agent by reducing it to metallic iron before the
softening of the ash began. The lowest softening tempera-
tures were obtained in those atmospheres of mixed gases in
which reduction of ^egOg proceeded mainly to FeO, the most
active phase of iron as regards slag formation at lower tem-
peratures. The maximum variation in softening points due to
the nature of the atmosphere ranged from 143° to 495°C."
Some of the Seger cones below No, 4 contain ^egOg or
PbO as a flux. Under reducing conditions these deform, in
general at lower temperatures. Even those cones containing
no iron may be "flashed down" if not protected from the kiln
gases, giving indications one or two cones low,
Rate of Heating.
Continuing the quotation of Fieldner & Hall's conclusions,
"In general, slower rates of heating gave lower softening
points. Hates slower than 2° per minute are too time consum-
ing for practical consideration. Hates faster than 10° per
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minute led to inaccurate temperature measurements. A 2 rate
of heating gave the most uniform results; however, heating
at 5° per minute to initial deformation and then reducing to
2° per minute, gave practically the same results and saved
considerable time."
In discussing the behavior of Seger cones, Rieke"*" says,
"Many determinations in different kilns show that the melting
points (deformation points) of all Seger cones 022-15 are
affected more or less by the duration of heating. In contrast
with this factor, all others , influencing the melting-down of
cones, appear of less importance. While the lower cones (022
to 012a) deform sooner with very slow heating tnan with quick
heating, the cones from 012a to 1 with excessively slow heat-
ing become more refractory due to formation at their surfaces
of a glaze of difficultly fusible compounds. The intervals
between successive cones thus become greatly changed and in
some cases greatly lessened, altho the cones go down in proper
order. -From about Seger cone 1 to cone 15, all cones melt at
lower temperatures, with slower heating than with quick heat-
ing. This lowering can amount to from 60° to 100°."
Dr. Rothe of the Physikalische-Technische Reichsanstalt
of Berlin conducted a very thorough investigation of Hie be-
1. Ref. 63 p. 743.
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havior of Seger cones1
,
in which 400 observations were made
on cones 4 to 20 in an iridium tube furnace, using three
pyrometers:
-
LeChatelier thermoelement,
Element of Iridium and Iridium-Ruthenium (10$)
Optical Pyrometer,
He says, "The temperature rate of rise cannot be kept
absolutely constant. Since Seger cones are bad conductors
of heat they will possess with quick heating a lower tempera-
ture than the thermo- element , which-follows the temperature
change quickly. We found by a series of experiments that
the rate must be slowed up at least 20 minutes before the
o
softening point is reached, to 5 at the most per minute.
The cones were of small size and were inclined 10° from the
vertical .
"
p
Simonis determined deformation points of mixtures of
Zettlitz kaolin, quartz and feldspar. He says, "Cones were
placed in pats with one edge perpendicular. In general,
cones with long softening intervals, continue viscous as a
fused mass when the temperature is raised above the deforma-
tion point, while cones with a short interval become liquid
drops.
"
"If we have compositions whose components show great
tendency to reciprocal solution, formation of a definite
1. Ref. 60.
2. Ref. 59.
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chemical compound or whose melting-point lies far below that
of the components, then the melting-point lies close to the
deformation point and the softening takes place quickly and
at a more definite temperature."
"In bodies whose compositions show only slight reaction
on one another and in which the cone melts somewhat higher
than the lower component, softening is slow. In the ideal
case no solution of the more refractory constituent occurs
in the first melted -^lass and the cone goes down slowly. The
softening rests only in part on the gradually resulting solu-
tion of the high melting components, in other part on the de-
crease in viscosity of the lower melting components^". Mix-
tures of the first kind are in general more independent of
the rate of heating than those of the second kind. The rate
of heating was on the average such that a five minute in-
2terval elapsed between the going down of successive Z-cones
(that is 4° to 5° per minute). At least this rate was main-
tained for the latter period of heating. The speed of heat-
ing far below the deformation point naturally ulayed a far
less role."
1. This is apparently the case in the AlgO^-SiOg system
as shown on page 18.
2. Seger cones made using Zettlitz kaolin and having de-
formation points close to those of the Seger cones,
not more than 10° maximum difference.
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The temperatures for Seger cones given by the 1910 cir-
cular of the Berlin Reichsanstalt were determined using the
following rates of heating;-
In summarizing the observations quoted above in regard
to the effect of rate of heating, the following points are
noted:
-
1. The rate of heating affects cones of different com-
positions differently.
2. Simonis says, that the rate has less effect on compo-
sitions near the melting point eutectic than on other mixtures.
This is true provided the melting point eutectic is suffici-
ently liquid, as in the CaO-SiOg systems, but not true if the
eutectic is viscous, as in the Al203-SiOg system, since cones
28 to 42 (composed of AI2O3 and SiOg) are equally affected
by the rate of heating.
3. Hieke found that some Seger cones melted lower and
some higher at slow rates of heating.
4. JPiel&ner & Hall very properly introduce the practi-
cal consideration that rates slower than 2° per minute are too
time-consuming for use in laboratory tests.
Cones Rate of Heating.
022 to 13 inc.
14 " 42 inc.
2° ner minute
5° n n
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5. The final test of the suitability of a rate of heat-
ing for any one composition or for a series of mixtures of
similar properties is the degree of variation between defor-
mation temperatures obtained by repeated determinations.
In the present investigation, check determinations were
made in one series, orthoclase-calcite . The average differ-
ence from the mean value of deformation was less than 2°,
that is, within the accuracy of the pyrometer used. The rate
used (4° per minute) therefore gave results sufficiently ac-
curate for the purpose. Stull and Howat,"^ using a rate of 2^°
per minute for porcelain glaze cones, obtained about the
same degree of accuracy.
General Statement Regarding Effect of Various
factors on Deformation of Cones.
With so many possible factors affecting the deformation
of cones, the degree of accuracy obtained in determination of
deformation temperatures is remarkable. It indicates that
with sufficient care, these factors can be accurately control-
led. The deformation temperature itself, however, is of
doubtful value unless the conditions under which it was de-
termined are given.
1. Ref. 37.
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METHODS .
The deformation tests in the present study were made in
a platinum resistance furnace of 1 inch inside diameter us-
ing direct current at 110 volts, "he rheostat used gave
rather large steps in resistance so that it required a shift-
ing adjustment in order to maintain the slow rate of temper-
ature.
Temperature measurements were made by means of a Heraeus
platinum platinum-rhodium thermocouple and a Leeds Northrup
indicator potentiometer accurate to about 2 millivolts (2
degrees )
.
The thermocouple was calibrated by the methods described
by Pulton"^"
,
using two points, the temperature of boiling sul-
phur and the melting point of copper. The cold junction was
kept at 0°C. The equations relating temperature to milli-
volts were as follows :-
Log
1Q 3620
= a log1Q 442.8 + b
Log1Q 10520 = a log10 1084 + b
Solving these equations gives the following equation
for the thermocouple:
-
1. itef. 48 e.
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Iog10 V
= 1.1916 log1Q t + 0.4056
o
Where V = microvolts = millivolts x 1000 and t = C.
The minerals used were furnished by the Foote Mineral
Co., of Philadelphia. They were crushed in a jaw crusher to
about half inch size. The material passing thru a £0 mesh
screen was rejected. The larger sized material after hand
picking to remove impurities, was ground dry in porcelain
ball mills using flint pebbles and passed thru a 200 mesh
screen.
The cone mixtures were made in five gram amounts by roll
ing the powders on paper, passing thru a 100 mesh screen,
then grinding in an agate mortar. Five percent dextrine sol-
ution was added and cones molded in an Orton cone mold. This
gave cones 3/4 inch high and 3/l6 inch side of base. These
were found to give consistent results. There was not time
to determine the effect of size, as done by Pieldner and
Hall. 1
The cones were set at an angle of 25° from the vertical
in pats composed of 50$ bauxite and 50% kaolin, two cones be-
ing placed in e^ch pat. In the orthocalse-calcite series,
the pats containing cones v/ere not calcined before the defor-
mation test was made. In all other series they were calcined
1. 2ef. 48d.
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to 800° in an electric furnace. The furnace in which the
tests were made was brought to 800 after each determination
and the pats transferred to it from the calcining furnace at
this temperature. The temperature was then raised at the
rate of 10° per minute to a point at or below the beginning
of deformation. This point could not be kept uniform because
the temperature of deformation could not be closely predicted
and there was not time for preliminary tests. From this
point the rate was maintained at 4° per minute to the end of
the test. That this rate gave consistent results in nearly
all cases is shown by the check results obtained in the ortho-
clase-calcite series. At this rate, Orton cone 9 went down
at 1340° (nominal temperature 1280°) and cone 10 at 1357°
(nominal temperature 1300°).
The deformation temperature was taken as that temperature
at which the cone bent and the top touched the pat or at which
it fused to a ball.
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ORTHOCLASE-CALCINE SYSTEM
Properties of Compon-
ents.
Orthoclase.
The microcline employed, after prepared for use, had the
following composition:-
Percent Composition Mineral Composition
A1 2 3 ...
loss on Ignition .25
99.83
Orthoclase.... 73.40
Albite 19.00
Corundum 1.86
Quartz 4.92
99.18
Ceramic Formula.
.2157 Na2 )
c
° c
Mol. eight 595.
The mineral composition is calculated according to the
i 2
method of Cross
.
Watts says:- "The large feldspar de-
posits all contain less than the theoretical amount of alkali,
altho the ratio of -A-lgO^ to SiOg, is generally very nearly
correct if the free quartz present in the pegmatite is removed.
This shortage of alkali is doubtless due to slight alteration
1. Ref. 48, p. 186.
2. Ref. 29, p. 150.
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of the feldspar, but no information is available pointing
to the formation of products other than kaolin by weather-
ing of feldspar. To subdivide an ordinary feldspar into its
possible mineral components by a process of calculation based
upon its alkali content results in confusion, since an ex-
cess of AI2O3 and SiOg remains after all possible minerals
have been deducted. The absence of sufficient combined wa-
ter makes it impossible to calculate the excess AlgOg into
kaolin altho the AlgOg must have been in other than the free
state since none dissolves in hydrochloric acid." Hence,
the above mineral composition of orthoclase is probably some-
v/hat inaccurate, altho it indicates the relative amounts of
minerals present.
Orthoclase is so viscous at temperatures near its melt-
ing point that the latter cannot be determined. Day &
Allen^" heated powdered North Carolina orthoclase in a plati-
num crucible and tested it by prodding with a stout platinum
wire. At about 1000°C traces of sintering were evident, at
1075 it had formed a solid cake which resisted the wire,
at 1150° this cake had softened sufficiently to yield to con-
tinued pressure, and at 1300° it had become a viscous liquid
which could be drawn out in glassy, almost opaque threads by
the wire.. Under the microscope the opacity was seen to be
1. Ref. 45, p. 99.
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due to fine included bubbles, the material being entirely
viscous. " Then this liquid was cooled, the cooling curve gave
no changes which determined beginning or end of melting. All
known methods except use of a flux failed to cause crystalli-
zation of the orthoclase. E. Dittler^ by use of sodium tung-
state as a flux obtained crystallization of orthoclase as low
o ?
as 750 C. Day and Allen offer the opinion that orthoclase
begins to melt at low temperatures but some of the crystals
continue to exist unmelted at higher temperatures perhaps in
a meta-stable phase comparable with that of a crystalline solid
when heated above the transformation temperature f "Umwandlungs-
temperature") without immediate change of crystal form. Also
that it is possible that the mass is fluid when heated above
the melting point, but that deorientation of the molecules is
delayed by viscosity.
Determinations of the temperature range of melting of
potash feldspars are given by Doelter^. The average tempera-
ture of beginning of melting is 1170°, of complete melting
1205°, melting interval 35°. Potash feldspars deform with Se-
ger cones 8 to 10, depending upon the amounts of albite,
anorthite, alumina and quartz which they contain.
1. Ref. 67 p. 46.
2. Ref. 45 p. 142.
3. Ref. 48a.

The deformation point of the orthoclase used in this in
vestigation was the same as that of Seger cone 9, the rate o
heating being 4° per minute and the temperature 1338°.
Orthoclase exists in only one crystalline form and is
stable at all temperatures. The crystals are prismatic in
habit and of the monoclinic system.
A very complete study of orthoclase and its properties
is given by Doelter in "Handbuch der Mineralchemie"
,
II-9,
1915.
Galcite
.
The calcite used had the following analysis after pre-
pared for user-
Percent Composition Mineral Composition.
CaO 54.96 Calcite 98.0
MgO 1.02 Magnesite 2.0
SiOc 0.69 "uartz 0.7
A1 2 3 ) 02 100.7
Fe 2 3 )
Na2 18
X2 00
COp.......
J43.10Calculated. . .
.)
99.97
Ceramic Formula.
.9722 CaO ) (AI2O3)
.0250 MgO ) .002 f ) .0114 SiOg
.0029 Na 20) (Fe 2 3 )
The melting point of CaO has been determined by Kanolt
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as 2570 . CaO fuses to a clear liquid of low viscosity
which crystallizes readily into a well developed cubic struc-
ture in the isometric system. Lime being itself quite liquid
when melted, tends to cause sudden liquefaction in a mixture
in which it is present in sufficient amount.
1. Ref. 46, p. 3.

Results
.
The results for this system are shown in Fig. 7 and on
pages 38-41. The deformation point curve has two maximum
points and three minimum points. The lag in the curve from
8$ to 12$ will be neglected since the components are not suf-
ficiently pure to allow of a satisfactory explanation.
Since the system is poly-component and microscopic exam-
inations were not made, an attempted explanation of results
consists necessarily of a statement of possibilities.
If the components were pure, the maximum between 25 c/o and
30% calcite would correspond closely to the formula 2Ca0.0r"*"
186.4% calcite). The calculated mineral composition is:
2CaO, 0.75 Or, 0.21 Ab, 0.1 corundum, 0.5 quartz. It
is doubtful whether such compounds as 20a0.0r or 2CaO.Ab
would form since no naxural compounds are ioiown containing uaO
and Or or Ab in tne same molecule in tnese ratios.
If the maximum point does not represent the formation of
a predominating compound it may be due to other reactions in
tne system.
1. Or = ortnociase ad = aloioe.

F I G.I.
ORTHOCLASE- CALC ITE SYSTEM
10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80
PERCENT CALCITE
30 100
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Ortnoclase-ualciue System.
Data.
Percent
calcixe go 4 /min.at
°C
Deforma-
tion be-
gan °C.
End of re-
formation
°C
soften-
ing In-
terval
°C
Appear
ance o
cone at
Def .Tem
1278°
Average
1303 1340
1338
1336
1342
1338
1336
1338
37
37
1 1252 1280
1278
1288
1314
1310
1313
34
32
25
Average 1282 1312 30
2 1252 1260
1 ? AO
1297
-L
37
Average 1260 1295 35
3 1232 1236
1232
1261
1262
25
30
Average 1234 1261 • 27
4 1232 1236
1232
1244
1233
1272
1272
12 67
1273
36
40
23
40
Average 1234 1271 37
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Orthoclase-Calcite System
Data.
Percent Rate Reduc- Deforma- Deforma- Soften- Appearance
calcite ed to 4°/ tion be- t ion en- ing In- of Cone at
at °C. ?an °C ded °C. terval Def. Temp.
oc
5 1232
Average
1263
1260
1261
1283
1282
1283
20
22
21
6^
6 1232 1283 1303 20
8 1278 1303
1300
1318
1318
15
18
i ft ± D
10 1278 1303
1303
1311
1315
8
12
Average 1303 1313 10
12 1278 1303
1303
1315
1311
12
8
Average 1303 1313 10
14 1278 1303
1303
1320
1316
17
13
Average 1303 1318 15
17 1278 1311
1310
1310
1325
1325
1328
14
15
18
Average 1310 1326 16
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Orthoclase-Calcite System
Data.
Percent Rate Reduc- Deforma- Deforma- Softening Appearance
Calcite ed to 4°/ tion 3e- tionQ En- Interval of cone at
min. at °C . gan C. ded C. °C. Def. Temp.
20 1278 1320
1320
1541
1336
21
16 <5Z
Average 1320 1338 18
25 1303 1336
1336
1353
1355
17
17
Average 1336 1353 17
30 1303 1336
1336
1353
1353
17
17
Average 1336 1353 17
35 1278 1320
1320
1340
1336
20
16
Average 1320 1338 18
40 1278 1286
1285
1315
1315
29
30
Average 1285 1315 30
45 1232 1282
1282
1291
1293
9
11
Average 1282 1292 10
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Orthoclase-Calcite System
Data.
Percent Hate Reduc- Deforraa- Deforma- Softening Appearance
Calcite ed to 4°/ tion 3e- tion En- Interval of cone at
min. at °C. gan °C. ded °C. °C. Def. Temp.
50 1232 1232 1267 35
1240 1265 25
Average 1236 1266 30
55 1210 1227 1280 53
1227 1276 49
Average 1227 1278 51
60 1252 1272 1323 51
1272 1325 53
Average 1272 1324 52
65 1303 1394 1420 26
1390 1415 25 Dusted on
cooling
Average 1392 1417 25
70 1336 1440 Justed on
cooling
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Purdy says, "There is no reason to believe that feld-
spar is affected chemically even in completely fused Bristol
glaze mixtures unless there is not suffi cient silica present
to satisfy the calcium and zinc oxides
, and further, that
if the feldspar should be so affected it would be converted
into leucite (KgO AlgOg 43i0g) the pyro-properties of which
are so like those of the orthoclase feldspar as to make but
little difference in the behavior of the resultant fusion."
Calculations show that in mixtures from to 25$ calcite,
the CaO is sufficiently satisfied with the excess AlgO^ and
SiOg in the orthoclase so that little or no decomposition of
feldspar would take place; while beyond 25$ calcite, the CaO
is not thus satisfied and probably does attack the orthoclase.
There is little doubt as to decomposition of alkali feld-
spars occurring in the presence of sufficient lime at high
temperatures. Chemists claim that the feldspar in limestone
is decomposed by the lime on heating over a Bunsen burner,
and use this method of decomposition in limestone analysis.
E
Doelter describes a number of processes in which lime
is used alone or in mixtures adder to feldspars for the pur-
pose of decomposing the latter into alkali, calcium aluminum
1. Ref. 24. p 96-97.
2. Hef. 48aII-9, p. 569
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silicates, calcium silicates etc. The various processes
had in view the use of the products as fertilizer and as
Portland cement.
At the temperatures used in the present investigation,
1150° to 1475°
,
decomposition of the alkali feldspars very-
pro bably occurs. The extent of this decomposition and the
compounds formed could have been determined only by chemical
and microscopic examinations. These were beyond the scope
of the present work.
That part of the curve betv/een and 25% calcite may be
explained as follows:- The orthoclase-albite mixture is con-
sidered unacted upon chemically within this range of compo-
sition. The remainder of the mixture is composed of AlgOg,
SiOg and CaO. If the percentages of these oxides are calcu-
lated in a number of mixtures the following results are ob-
tained.
Mixture Def . '/o of Oxide mixture Melting1 Melting point
z&Calcite Temp, total point of ternary eu-
mixture SiOg*. AlgOg*. CaO Approx. tec tic.
2 1295° 7.8 62.2 23.5 14.3 1415° Point 2- 1165°
3 1261 8.2 57.7 21.9 20.4 1270 Point 2- 1165
8 1318 11.8 38.4 14.5 47.1 1400 Point 6- 1310
25 1353 19.1 19.3 7.3 73.4 2000 w 17- 1470
As soon as the ternary eutectic in any of these mixtures
1. Ref. 46.
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melts it will tend to cause the cone to deform. The Sfo GaO-
orthoclase mixture contains the oxides SiOg.AlgOg and CaO
in a lower melting proportion than any other of the above
mixtures. Hanna^- found the mixture of Nankin & Wright's
eutectic -ooint 2 to deform at cone 5-l/3, about 1200°, or 35°
above its melting point. Our 3$ mixture deformed at 1261°.
The shape of the deformation point curve from to 25$ cal-
cite is then due to the addition to the orthoclase used, of
mixtures of greater or less degrees of fusibility. Since
most of the commercial orthoclases contain excess AlgOg and
SiOg they would probably give a eutectic with calcite at
low percentages of the latter as well as near 50$.
It may be thought that the decrease in deformation point
up to '5)0 calcite is not due to the reaction between AlgOg,
SiOg, and CaO but is the natural eutectic between orthoclase
and calcite. Consideration of the behavior of lime-silica
mixtures shows that this is improbable. Silica and the al-
kali feldsuars, near their melting points, possess about the
same degree of viscosity and the action of lime in small
amounts should be similar in both cases. The lime-silica de-
formation point curve, (Fig. 3 ) slopes gradually from SiOg
to 20$ CaO (35.7$ calcite), the deformation point lowering
1. Ref. 39, p. 683.
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being 90
,
while in our orthoclase-calcite system a lowering
of 77° was obtained 7>rith 1.68$ CaO (3$ calcite). In view
of these facts it seems improbable that the 3$ eutectic is
the real euteotic between orthoclase and calcite.
Beyond 25$ calcite, the CaO is not satisfied with free
AlgOg and SiOg and decomposition of feldspar probably takes
place with the formation of leucite (KgO Alp03 4Si0r>), nephe-
lite (IJagO AI2O3 2Si02) and a calcium silicate. Calculations
show that CaO Si02 could form in the 25$ calcite mixtures,
3CaO 2Si02 in the 50$ mixture and 2Ca0 SiOg beyond, while in-
termediate compositions would contain mixtures of these sili-
cates. The lowering in deformation point from 25$ to 50$
calcite would then be due to eutectics in systems contain-
ing varying amounts of orthoclase, leucite, albite, nephe-
lite and calcium silicates. Also, the heat of formation of
these silicates might aid in causing lower deformation points.
Beyond 50$, formation of the orthosilicate and finally ex-
cess of free lime would cause the curve to rise abruptly.
The cones containing 65$ and 70$ calcite dusted immediately
on cooling, indicating the probable presence of the ortho-
silicate. The dusting could hardly have been due to hydra-
tion of CaO since this is a very slow process for lime cal-
cined to such high temperatures f 1420°-1440° )
.
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The above interpretation seems to fit the observed
phenomena fairly well. However, the system should be dis-
cussed with another possibility in mind, namely, that decom-
position of feldspar does not occur and that the 50$ eutec-
tic is a natural eutectic between orthoclase, albite and CaO.
The system orthoclase-albite is an isomorphous eutec-
tic series. This has been determined by the examination of
natural minerals which were formed under conditions which
cannot be duplicated in the laboratory. In the heating of
ceramic mixtures the feldspars are always obtained in the
glassy condition, but a knowledge of the nature of the cry-
stallization or melting point curves for such systems aids
in understanding the behavior of these minerals in ceramic
bodies.
Vogt1 assigns the above system to Roozeboom's type
3 4
as shown in Fig. 8. Doelter and Dittler think that the
mixed crystal gap CD is very small as shown in Fig. 9, or
entirely absent as in Roozeboom's type III. The melting
point curve for this system, determined by Dittler using
1.
2.
3.
4.
Ref. 48a, 1-5, p. 782.
Ref. 48a, 1-5, p. 772.
Ref. 48a, II-9, p. 482.
Ref. 48g.

FIG. S.
ORTHOCLASE-ALBITE SYSTEM
VOGT
PERCENT ALBITE
FIG. 9.
ORTHOCLASE-ALBITE SYSTEM
DOELTER
PERCENT ALB ITE

FIG. 10.
ALB/TE-ORTH0CLASE SYSTEM
MELTING POINT CURVE
BEGINNING OF MELTING
DITTLER
10 ZO 30 AO 50 GO 10 BO 90 (00
PERCENT ORTHOCLASE
FIG. I I.
ALBITE-ORTHOCLASE SYSTEM
DEFORMATION- POINT CURVE -
BEGINNING OF DEFORMATION -
WATTS
O IO ZO 30 AO So &0 ~TO SO <Z>o <00
PERCENT ORTHOCLASE
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the heat-microscope is shown in Fig. 10. The determina-
tions were made upon the natural minerals, using a rate of
heating of 5° per minute from 20° to 1000 and 2-§-° per minute
above 1000°. He concludes that orthoclase and albite have
nearly the same melting temperatures. In Fig. 11, Watts'
data on this system has been plotted from his Fig. 1 . His
deformation eutectic range corresponds to the melting point
eutectic found by Dittler.
V/hen calcite in amounts above 30$ is added to the or-
thoclase used in this investigation, the mixtures consist,
mainly (assuming no decomposition) of orthoclase, albite and
calcite, a ternary system with small amounts of inert SiOg , ,
AI2O3 and MgO. The systems CaO-Or and CaO-Ab are probably
systems of the type shown in Fig. 1 page 5 . Hence the ter-
nary melting point diagram is of the form shown in Fig. 12.
A discussion of the probable nature of such a system is ^iven
by Vogt The deformation point diagram, using pure compon-
ents, would resemble the melting point diagram. Mixtures in
our orthoclase-calcite system would be represented by points
on the line I.l-CaO, neglecting impurities, and our 50fo eutec-
tic would be located at some point within the triangle as 0.
1. Ref. 48a, 1-5, p. 646.
2. Ref . 29,
.
3. Ref. 48f, p. 523.
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FIG. 12..
PRO B/\ BLE BINARY AND TERNARY
MELTING POINT DIAGRAMS FOR
MIXTURES OF Or-Ab-CoO
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Beyond this, increase in CaO would cause a rapid rise in de-
formation temperatures.
?he only effect of the albite content of the orthoclase
would be to lower the deformation point of the 50';& calcite
mixture perhaps 20°, hence, practically the system might be
treated as binary with the components calcite: Or + Ab, in
the same manner as Vogt"^ treats the system Or: Ab + An.
?he above explanation, in which no decomposition of
feldspar is assumed, does not seem to afford as satisfactory
an interpretation of the observed phenomena as does the pre-
vious one, assuming decomposition.
2Seger attempted to determine a eutectic between feld-
spar and calcite. He used only three mixtures:
Or. CaCOg.... 15.2$ CaCOg
Or. 2CaC0g.... 26.4>j CaCOg
Or. 3CaC0g.... 35.0% CaCOg
and found them to be no less fusible than feldspar. Examin-
ation of the curve, Fig. 7, shows that Seger missed the eu-
tectic mixtures and that the feldspar he used was probably
more pure than that used in this investigation.
g
The 3c/o eutectic checks that obtained by 31eininger .
1. Ref. 48f.
2. Ref. 44, p. 232.
3. Ref. 11, p. 263.
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His materials are compared with those used in this investi-
gation as follows:
Bleininger's Our
Feldspar Calcite
Our
Orthoclase
Bleiniager 1 s
'vYhitine;
Or
Ab
An
Corundum
Quartz
MgOSiOg
73.4
1.06
64.6 CaCO* 98
14.5 AlgOS
4.56 SiOg 0.7
1.52 B%C03 2
14.90
.04
94.0
3.5
1.6
It is seen that the impurities in the mixtures used by
Bleininger would give AlgOg-SiOg-CaO proportions similar to
those in our mixtures, hence his curve should be similar to
that of Fig. 7.
The minimum point at 30?o calcite has the following cera
mic formula:
.661 K2 )
.186 ITagO )
.150 CaO ) 0.937 AlgOg 5.54 SiO ?
.0036 MgO )
that at 50fo t
.114 K2o )
.034 TagO )
.831 CaO ) 0.161 AI2O3 0,962 SiOg
.0214 LIgO )
The appearance of the cones in this series indicated
increased surface tension from 17% to 60$ calcite causing
balling-up while other mixtures deformed normally. The soft
ening intervals do not change consistently with the deforma-
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tion temperatures, indicating that the magnitude of the in-
terval is governed by several factors. All cones which
went down were flossy in appearance.
Applications of Results.
Eutectic mixtures of ceramic materials have been used
for various purposes. The best porcelain and Bristol type
blazes lie in eutectic areas. This is shown by Stull for
porcelain glazes-*- and V/atts for Bristol glazes2
.
Seger used
what he supposed to be the most fusible mixture of feldspar,
whiting, clay and flint as starting point for his cone series,
that is, cone 4. Hanna found a mixture of these substances
which deformed at cone B-3/4.
The eutectic between feldsnar and talc has been used by
4
the Bureau of Standards as a flux to increase the strength
of porcelain bodies.
Several investigations have been conducted to determine
the effect of replacing feldsnar by CaCO^ in ceramic bodies.
Ashley states that whiting added to an earthenware body in
amounts not to exceed 3$, increased shrinkage, decreased poro-
1. Ref. 37.
2. 3ef. 41.
3. Ref. 39.
4. Ref. 40.
5. Ref, 7, p. 153.
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sity, increased translucency and very decidedly raised the
strength (rattler test). The ratios 5 were
CaCOg+FeldsiDar
I.6/0, &.7%t XL% and 27. 3$.
Watts found that in general, porcelain bodies contain-
ing whiting and feldsoar in the proportion 4.3^ whiting gave
greater tensile strength than those containing more whiting.
It is possible that our eutectic mixtures containing
3/o and 50% calcite may be added to bodies as fluxes, since they
would tend to start vitrification earlier and give greater
maturing ranges.
1. Eef. 13, p. 277.
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HTHOCLASE-MAGNE 3 1TE SYSTEM
.
Properties of Components
The orthoclase was the same as that used in the previ-
ous series.
Percent Composition Mineral Composition
SiOg 66.00 Orthoclase 73.40
A1 2 3 19.00 Albite.... 19.00
i-'e 2 3 00 Corundum.. 1.86
2i0 2 00 Quartz.... 4.92
K2 12.34 99.18
ITa2 2.24
Loss on Ceramic Formula
ignition .25
99.83 .7843 KgO ) 1#n 3 A1 ?0~ 6.571 SiOo
.2157 IIa2 0)
2 3 c
Lfol ;;7t. . . 595.
The magnesite used had the following composition:-
Percent Composition Mineral Composition
Si02 .00 Magnesite.... 95.6
Feg03 ) c fi Calcite 2.7
AI2O3) A^-2°1 54
CaO 1.58 K2CO3 43
MgO 46.78 Na2C03 .65
K2 30 99.92
NagO .66
CO2 50.32 Ceramic Formula
100.20
.966 MgO )
.0235 CaO) n „. n
.0026 KP 0) .0046 AlpO*)*^
.0088 Halo) * 95 C02
The melting point of MgO has been determined by Kanolt^"
as 2850 . Crystals of the oxide from pure melt in the elec-
1. Ref. 48b.
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tric arc or from mixtures with HgClg and SiO
g
are octahedral
in habit with occasional cube faces, and are isotropic.
Results.
The results for this system are shown on page 58. The
deformation point curve, Fig. 13, contains one minimum point
and no maximum points. The eutectic at magnesite lies
o ,
at a temperature 10 higher than the 3% eutectic in the or-
thoclase calcite system. This indicates that that portion
of the mixtures composed of the ternary system MgO-SiOg-AlgO^
has almost as much effect on the deformation points as the
CaO-SiOgAlgOg mixtures. If no impurities were present it is
doubtful if there would be a deformation eutectic between or-
thoclase and magnesite. The results indicated that there was
no decomposition of feldspar in this series.
The ceramic formula of the Z^-fo eutectic mixture is as
follows:
-
.625 K2 )
.174 NagO)
.196 Mg 0) .886 A1 P0* 5.23 SiO P
.005 CaO )
6
All cones in this series deformed normally, indicating
less surface tension than in the orthoclase-calcite system.
All which went down were glossy in appearance. Ho previous
work on this system is recorded.
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FIG. 13.
orthoclase- magnesite system
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Orthoclase-Magnesite System.
Data.
Percent Hate Reduced Deforaation Deformation Softening
Llagnesite to 4 / min. Bea;an Ended Interval
°C. °C. °C. °C.
1338 35
1 1252 1278 1303 25
2 1252 1261 1288 27
3 1185 1232 1272 40
3.5 1185 1232 1271 39
4 1185 1232 1272 40
5 1185 1232 1296 .64
10 1185 1315 1330 15
15 1252 1345 1353 8
20 1252 1345 1361 16
25 1303 1361 1374 13
30 1303 1361 1390 29
35 1303 1394 1422 28
40 1303 1411 1452 41
45 1303 1435 xoo high for furnace
50 1303 1450 ft II II it
55 1303 It II II it
65 1303 It It It it
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Application of Results
V/hat has been said in this connection in regard to the
orthoclase-calcite system applies here. MgO is used to some
extent to replace feldspar in bodies. In small amounts it
increases toughness and strength and imoroves color. In
Germany, it is used in electrical porcelains where exact
shades are required. MgO is used to a considerable extent
in glazes, replacing CaO and other oxides.
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ALBITE-CALCITE SYSTEM.
Properties of Components.
Albite.
The albite used had the following composition:
-
Percent Composition I.Iineral Composition
SiOg 66.00 Albite.... 60.60
Al 263 22.04 Orthoclase 5.92
CaO 2.98 Anorthite. 14.78
MgO 0.74 Enstatite. 1.83
KgO 1.00 Corundum.. 3.79
Na2 7.14 Quartz 15.23
Loss on 100.15
ignition. . 0.26
100.16
Ceramic formula
.584 ITagO )
*2;54 9 !l.lO AlpO-x 5.58 SiOp
.270 Ca ) d 6 d
.093 Mg )
Mol. //eight . .552
.
The albite was furnished as a pure mineral but the
analysis shows it to be very impure.
Albite under heat treatment acts very much like ortho-
clase. Day and Allen1 failed to determine the melting point
of pure artificial albite except by extrapolation of the melt-
ing point curve for the anorthite-albite system f which gave
1. Bef. 45, p. 116.
2. Eef. 45, p. 130
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"i
the temperature as about 1235 . Doelterx gives the melting
range of Schmirn albite as 1135° to 1215°.
Commercial albites deform with Seger cones 5 to 7. The
albite used in this series deformed in the interval from
1234° to 1262° with Seger cone 6 (rate of heating 4°/min).
Calcite
.
The calcite used was the same as that in the orthoclase-
calcite system.
Composition
Percent Composition I.Iineral Composition
CaO 54.96 Calcite 98
MgO 1.02 Magnesite 2
SiOg 0.69 ^artz 0.7
^2X3 ! 0.02 _ . _FegOg) Ceramic Formula
Kao 0.18
K2 0.00 .972 CaO ) (Alg03).0114 SiOg
COg Calculated 43.10 -025 MgO ).0002( )
99<97 .003 Na2 0) (Feg03 ) 0.98 COg
Mol. Weight* .101
He suits
The results for this system are shown on page 63 and in
Fig. 14. The deformation point curve possesses a long eutec-
tic range with the lowest point at 1157° and 25?o calcite.
The system has a high anorthite and free quarts content,
hence differs considerably from the orthoclase-calcite sys-
1. Hef. 48a, 1-5, p. 656

FIG. 14.
ALB ITE - CALCITE SYSTEM
10 20 30 40 SO 60 70
PERCENT CALCITE
80 90 100
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Albite-Calcite System.
Data.
Percent Bate 3educed Deforma-
Calcite to 4 / min. tion 3e-
at °C. gan C.
1236 1236
1185 1232
Average
1 1185 1232
2 1142 1215
3 1142 1206
4 1142 1192
5 1150 1175
7.5 1150 1159
10 1142 1155
15 1142 1146
20 1125 1151
25 1134 1134
30 1134 1134
35 1125 1159
40 1125 1164
45 1150 1180
50 1150 1189
55 1150 1186
60 1125 1236
65 1336 1360
70 1435 1435
Deforma- Softening Appearance
tion En- Interval of Cone at
ded °C. °C. Def
.
1263 27
1260 28
1262 28
1250 18
1240 25 £^
1223 17 6*
1223 31 O
1210 35 a
1183 24 o
1170 15
1165 19
1170 19
1157 23
1164 30
1181 22
1183 19
1189 9
1195 6
1195 9
1241 5
1365 5
1439 4
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tem. Up to about 40% oalcite, the lime is satisfied with
silica and alumina, forming anorthite and calcium silicates.
These would cause lowering of deformation points by eutectic
formation. From 40$ to 55$, it is probable that decomposi-
tion of albite and orthoclase takes place with the formation
of calcium silicates. Beyond 55%, the amount of orthosilicate
or trisilicate present in the mixtures becomes great enough
to cause the curve to rise abruptly. ?he cones containing
65/o and 70$ calcite dusted quickly on cooling indicating the
probable presence of calcium orthosilicate.
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Th e ceramic formula for the 25% eutectic is as follows:
.1785 ITaoO)
.1626 K2 0)
.6175 Ca 0) .331 /J. 0, 1.697 SiO„
.0418 Mg 0) d A d
Its deformation temperature was 1157° at rate of heat-
ing 4° per minute which corresponds to about 1110° at a rate
of 2° per minute, or cone 01; this is a more fusible mixture
than that obtained by Hana^.
All the cones in the eutectic area balled up more or
less, indicating high surface tension. Cones from albite to
30% calcite inclusive were glossy, those from Zb% to 50$ had
a matt texture, the remainder were stony in appearance. The
softening intervals are about of the same order as in pre-
vious systems, except that cones of from 45;o to 70'/o calcite
o opossessed very short intervals, 4 to 9 or 1 to 2 minutes.
Applications of Hesuits
Albite is used to some extent in porcelains. Radcliffe^
found that albite gave as good or better electrical porce-
3lains than did orthoclase. ,/atts found that albite porcelain
gave a dead ring on striking while orthoclase porcelain gave
a clear ring; but both porcelains stood quenching tests and
1. Ref. 39, p. 688.
2. Ref. 26.
3. Ref. 15.
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high voltage tests equally well. He found also that al-
bite gave to the porcelain matrix a remarkable dissolving
power, causing a higher stage of solution at cone 10 than
does orthoclase at cone 12, Some of the differences in pro-
perties of the two feldspars may be due to the nature of
the impurities. Both always contain excess AlgO^ and SiOg
while albite generally contains more anorthite than does
orthoclase.
By adding lime to an albite of composition approaching
that given on page 60
, a mixture could be obtained which
would begin softening action in a body 100° lower than would
albite alone.
No previous work on this system is recorded.
1. Ref. 16, p. 198
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ALBITE-MAGNESITE SYSTEM.
Properties of Compon-
ents.
The albite was the same as that used in the previous
series
:
Percent Composition Mineral Composition
60.60
5.9£
14.78
1.83
3.79
1 5.23
Loss on 100.15
ignition. .26
100.16 Ceramic Formula
Si02 66.00 Albite....
Alg03 22.04 Orthoclaee
CaO 2.98 Anorthite.
MgO 74 Enstatite.
KgO 1.00 Corundum..
Na2 7.14 Quartz....
5840 Nap0)
^54 Kp 0)» V
Mol. Weight. .. .552.2 .2696 CaO ) 1.095 Al pO„ 5.58 SiO p
.0928 MgO )
The magnesite used had the following composition:
-
Percent Composition Approx. Mineral Comp.
SiOg 00 MgC03 95.6
^2 3 ) 56 CaC03 2.7
A1 2 3 ) ^l2°3 54
CaO 1.58 K2^°3 43
MgO 46.78 1^2 CO3 .65
K2O 30 99.92
ITa20 66
C0 P 50 . 32 Ceramic Formula.
100.20
.9 66 MgO )
.0235 CaO ) nnA,Ul203) .0 SiO?
Mol. T,7t 83.4 .0026 KgO ) ,UUftb ( Fe 2 3 ) .95 C0 2
~
.0088 Na2 0)
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Re suits
.
The results for this system are shown on page 70.
The deformation point curve, Pig. 15, possesses a eutectic
range from 5% to 20$ magnesite. This is a shorter range and
at a higher temperature than in the albite-calcite system,
J?ig. 14. It is a longer range at a higher temperature than
in the orthoclase-magnesite system. Reactions causing the
eutectic are similar to those occurring in the albite-calcite
system but the magnesium compounds are less active.
The formula of the 15$ eutectic is as follows :-
.2238 IJa20)
.2033 Kg 0)
.1119 Ga 0) .4385 Al£03 2.11 SiO?
.4605 Mg 0)
.9995 This has a deformation point of cone
r£, rate of heating 2° -oer minute.
The cones deformed normally and all were glossy in
appearance. The softening intervals increased quite consis-
tently with increase of deformation temperature.
Applications of Results
As in the previous systems, the albite-magnesite eutec-
tic mixtures could be added to other bodies as fluxes.
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riG. \s.
ALBITE-MAGNESITE SYSTEM
10 20 30 4-0 50 60 70 80
PERCENT MAGNESITE:
90 100
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Albite-LIagnesite System
Data.
Percent Rate Reduced Deforma- Deforma- Softening
Magnesite to 4 /min. at tion Be- tion En- Interval.
°C gan °C. ded °C.
1262 28
5 1125 1176 1193 17
10 1125 1168 1185 17
15 1125 1168 1185 17
20 1125 1168 1186 18
25 1125 1185 1205 20
30 1125 1210 1234 24
35 1252 1261 1283 22
40 1252 1286 1315 29
45 1294 1320 1351 31
50 1294 1345 1385 40
55 1378 1394 1431 37
60 1378 1460 Still up at 1476°
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SUUMARY.
Deformation point- temperature curves have been deter-
mined for the following mineral systems, the components being
somewhat impure:
1. Orthoclase-calcite,
2. Orthoclase-magnesite,
3. Albite-calcite,
4. Albite-magnesite
.
System 1 T>ossesses one well defined deformation point
maximum at 27-§t& calcite and two well defined deformation point
eutectics at 3$ and 50?o. There is probably no predominating
compound formed in the series, which as has been shown is
poly-component. The nature of the deformation "ooint curve
is probably due to the formation of several compounds and to
the presence of eutectics between several components.
System 2 has one deformation point eutectic at 3$ mag-
nesite, beyond which point the curve rises rapidly with in-
crease of magnesite.
System 3: The albite used in this system was quite
impure making the series poly-component. It possesses a long
eutectic range at from 10% to 55>o calcite, beyond which the
curve rises rapidly with increasing calcite.
System 4 resembles system 3 in having a long eutectic
range at from 5;£ to 20$, the action of magnesite being less
than that of calcite.

Attempt has been made to explain the behavior of the
various systems by means of the calculated mineral analyses
of the components and of the known lav/s of eutectic formation.
The softening intervals of the mixtures in general bear
no relation to composition, or to deformation temperature,
indicating that the viscosity range is governed by several
factors.
The tv/o lowest fusing mixtures obtained were as foll07;s:
.1785 IJa2 0)
Albite-Calcite Sys.-' 1^? 52° J.331 AloO* 1.697 SiOc
.6175 OaO ) z a ° *
.0418 LlgO ) Deformation pgint cone 01
(rate 2 /min.
)
.2238 I7a2 0)
Albite-Llagnesite
*iii9 clo° ) * 4385 A1 r°3 8 ' 1]L Si02System.
.4605 MgO ) Deformation point cone 1-J
(rate 2 /min.
)
The fact has been brought out that in determination of
deformation points of ceramic mixtures, especially of systems
containing commercial feldspars (which are known to be poly-
component), conclusions as to the causes of the observed
phenomena should be made, keeping always in mind the actual
compositions of the components, rather than assuming that
the impurities have little effect.
The results tend to show that orthoclase and albite are
decomposed by CaO, but are not decomposed by MgO.
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The possible applications of the results are as follows
1. The use of the eutectic mixtures as fluxes in
bodies and glazes.
2. The interpretation of fusion phenomena in mixtures
containing the minerals used.
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